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A J\lfODULi1~R BRANCHING RUl~E FOR 'VREATH PRODUCTS 
SHUNSUKE TSUCHIOKA 
A.BSTRACT. VJe give a. rnodula:r branching ruJc for vrreath products as a gen-
eralisation of ICleshchc:nr~s rnodular bl'anching rule for the syrnmetric gl~oups. 
L INTRODUCTION 
the author gave a modular branching rule for certain. wreath products, 
{ where any irreducible FG-module is 1-dimensional 
field F of G. In this paper we a modular branching ru.le for any 
a.fte:r a survey of the of the syxnmetric groups 
on the connection with Lie theory. 
let us review· known rules. We shall start 
s:vrm.ne:tfj!C groups { 6,}n;:::o with the default em beddings. In charac-
teristic zero, we can summarize the known branching rule as follows 
the see Theorem 2.3 ). 
e for any irreducible 6,.+1-module V, is multiplicity-free. 
lattice controls the structure of 
and it is now knwivn as Kleshchev's modular 
<""'·'-"'·'·"'"'·~'> mle in cha.raeteristic p 
the details, see Theorem 2. 
e for any irreducible 
,. the 
controls the structure of 
Here for an A-module 
A-submodu.le of X. 
we denote 
Recently, two analogues for Heeke algebras are obtained. The first one is for 
the cyclotomic Heeke algebras, which we survey in detail in this paper. 
Let A be a dominant weight .:\. E p+ associated with the Cartan datum. 
of A~~1 [HK, Definition 2.1.1] and consider the 'inductive system of the cyclotomic 
degenerate Heeke algebras {1i~}n20 [Kl5, Chapter 7]. Then the 
ization holds [Kl5, Theorem 10.3.5], Note that Kleshchev's modular branching rule 
is ·a special case of .\ = 
'"' for any irreducible 'H~+rmodule is multiplicity-free. 
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" the basis of structure 
!' "-- "R 'H~+l o.t :::.oq esrt~ as an ?t:;';-module. 
The seeond one is for the '--·"'··'"'·Y.u• . .c•.• Heeke aJgebras. Let q be a e-th 
\Vhere e ~ 2 and let V.i = 
Heeke aJgebras 
.cv.uL•vv.c.u" holds [Ari, Theorem 6.1]. 





for /'i E Z/eZ and consider the inductive 




In [T:::u], the author ga·ve a of Kleshchev'" modular 
for the groups Lo certain wreath 
F be its splitting field and further assume 
Let G be a finite group and 
that any irreducible FG-module is l-
dimensionaL VIle denote c~ t.he number of irreducibk; representations 
of FG. }or = 1 if chl'x F p > 0 and G is a p-group. Although the 
a modular rule in any 
the suceinct form of it w·hen char F ,.._, :v > 0 the 
details, see [Tsu, Theorem 




is m.ultiplici ty·· 
HILWCC.IlH~ groups, 
i;; the case of the Vi!eyl 
,.l,,H''"''" rule in <ELny field. It was the aim 
f.,-"' ] ·rr l ·r 1 , l ., ''" d ". '27ev'=Ik) 'h· o .. 1. J_ su , .\ote t 1at n ·we cnoose t 1e = 1 o . n w, = eAP\ -:;;:;:--- , L. en 
q) ~ 1, it can be said that the different cr:ystals appear in 
Heeke 
The purpose of this paper is to a modular rule for any sequence of 
wres,th fields. Vie should remark that in chs,mc-
Remark 2.4 and Remark For any sequence 
16n}n>o, socle of restriction is not necessarily ---·-··--,.·--
holds if t:md if any irreducible PG-module 
J\.s in [Tsu], 
our it. is a eombination 
theorem, Clifford and 
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of wh·ich leads the nu1in result of this paper. 
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N otatim;~.s and conventions In we 1:JJJsume for that any 
group is finite and any module is finite dimensionaL 
"' For a finite dimensional algebra A, ·we denote the set, of isomor-
classes of irreducible A-modules. 
@ For an A-module \l, we denot,e the class of A.-modules 
to V. If A is clear from the context, we often omit the suffix. 
e By the word directed vvith no but 
allow We write where 1/ is 
the set of vertices and E : V x V ~ 
there are , directed arrovv frorn v1 
convention from that in [Tsu]. 
sequence of ut.•u·-.c.«ot<<c'"·' an"'·"''n"' ri = such that 
np """ n is called a of we denote f5 ;,ot the 
subgroup of that is 
~ fJiven a field F and an indttctive systen1 of groups :J ::..~ 
~ = (V, E) as follo-vvs. 
for E kr(FGn) and [U] E 
_ f dim Hompa,. 
-l 0 
If we say that :J is sode 
F. Note that it is the satne a.s that in Definition 
it by our directed notation. 
as follovrs" 
V= 
:for v = 
be k directed and 
VVe define a direCted gra,ph 
V, 
> 0 and I . "f'],Vj' = 
Note that the 
Definition 2.4]. If 
* in [Tsu, 
= l for all 1 < ·i s; k:, then 
IT( { Gi}:~=l, {diH'=d = 
2. REVIEW OF MODULAR REPRESENTATIONS OF THE SYMMETRIC GROUPS 
Vve shall first recall the of the symmetric groups. It ii:i 
v,rell-imown thaL for each A of n, we can construct a Z-free, Z-finite 
Z6,,.-module which is called the Specht rnodule [Jam, Chapter 4]. Each 
bilinear form. For a field F, we write F' ®z 
of s~ the radical of its invariant form. It is also 
well-known that D} = if char F 0 [Jam, 4]. The is the 






Definition 2L2. We denote 




1!:1 the in&uci'ive of the 
field F has char-
D~ vmies over a 
is and 
gr·o·u;us 
Sm into 6n ·is with respect to the m 
For any F characteristic 6 
Jvi oreoveT, the map lffi0 --> ,\ ~--+ ·is 
is a 8ingle-edged directed 
>· (= 
R,;,:r:na:ck 2.4. we o:m reach the theon;;m as above 
irredncible I-lov.;ever another 
goes on to the 
in chamcter·istic zero FoT any finite gTOvrp G, 
Okounlwv- v;srshik and Sttcceed in a 
scq1tence of wreath [Pus, Theorem 11]. 
F chamcteTistic zem. 
we recall it to compare with Remark 2.11. 
1-- n., 




~~-+ ) ~yv 
f~~~ Z_\ /_ 
co ex; 
def · ~ \ , ( ·~r: .>. ) P>. = 1 t x 1 1 • • · ::r 1 E 
- \~ 1n1 . , m 
rn.=l 
II) .AI- n, the conjugacy class consists of the elements of 
is A, and write Z . \ = n! / #C (A.). 
~XV the chamctcr val'Ue 11 on C (A) 
conjugacy class. 
Moreover, this ·isomorphism ·ia an '"r'•rner.r''' ·with respect to the symmetric b·ilinear 
,\, t->1-- n. 
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C'l on 
From this res~dt we can obtain many classical 1·esult such as Frobeniv,s character 
's nde and L-ittlewood~R·ichardson 
[.F'ul, Chapter [FH, 
As described in Appendix 
any gmup G. 
discovered and an <nw.logue of Theorem 2.:3 in 
It is described in terms of the famous conormal node of a 
which ·we recall 
Note that the 
We the 
, s) E x Z>ois ~.A,.}. 
its nosidu,e to be -r+s+l£, E Z/lZ 
is called i~n:movable if is st:ill a 
(3) A node A outside )\ is called ·i-a.ddable if res(A) = i and ).. U a 




Theo:rem 2. 7 




looks like a sequence that star·ts 
), aTe called i-cano1·rnal. 
red-need ), ·is 
a 
For any F characteristic p > 0, 6 is socle 
the map JBP -+ lB F A 1-' [ D}] iB an isomor-
directed graph ·is a part ofllil2 . For' rnore of it, see [Kl5, 
25 
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Remark 2,9. Lei l, i, 
r. =,r\u 



















We use the 
Lie theoretic noi:ations associated with A~~ 1 • PoT ""n.n>."'''·" 
= i} o Ooi 
iEZ/pZ 
is as the element which is a constitv.ent the Car-
tan datu·m 
6-tnple 
[H.TT -) · ~ • ' ' · 2 ' ··1 ""'/ . ' . k th ' 'h L .-.x~, .! enn:rtlon .J...l._. J .·ten u; ~8 ·IJnO'Wn , '"'at, t "e 
to the crystal bas·is 
o.s Mism-Miwa realization [MM]). 
the modular" the 
L " ' " . 0 ;. ' ',f l A (1) tne Lw a"socw.,,ea <m,.n .np-l .. 
Remark 2.10. In this 
characteristic p > 0 
in i:he sense of Kashiwam and it ·is isomor-
)) -module as 
""""''"'·"·" us that there is a connection between 
""'•m•nPt"'''P gro·ups in chamcteT"'ist·ic p > 0 and 
F is an closed field 
we need variants H ecke 
the pre·vim1sly mentioned con-
type A. For a non-negative 
n, we define the degenerate affine Heeke algebra 
A MODlTIP,R BRANCHING RULE FOR WPJ<..:ATH PRODUCTS 
relations [Dri], [Lus], 
f :CiXj = X,iXi 
= 1, BiBj := SjSi 5 BiSi+1Si = Bi+.lSiS·i+l (1 ~ i, j < n, !i- Jl > 1) 
•, I SiXj = :X:jSi 
t S;.:J:i = Xi+J. S; - 1, Sp:Hl = XiSi + 1 
(1 $ i, < n, 1 ::~ j $ n, j of i, i + 1) 
(1 $ i < 
as F,-vector spaces Theorem 
and the cemer [Kl5, Theorem 
v;e can 11P,rmm.'rlt'-"P 
M= 
"''(EF-n/6n 





where Top is the dna.l 
EM !3cl ~:: 1, 
8·ince :en and (~ -mod·ule. It ·is known 
Lemma 5.1.5, '-"'H'-'""" 
uulipii each i!Ted·i~C'ible 
·maps each. iTredncible 
-Tnodv,le or z:e.To. 
to an irredu.dble -nwdule. 
~ F and Tecall that we m·e Lie the-Write I = z · lp = {0,. · · , p --
oretic notations associated vrif;h as in the Remark. For a domi-
. ·-..!.. I ... ' n l-'.· ('(l) A E J-' · aasocia.tec .. tmth tne ,__,ar·ta.n au.w.m Jlp-l, 
Definition 2.1.1], we define the"-""'"'"""''""' cyclotomic Heeke 
whe-re is the two-s·ided 
JVote that is dimensional 




the canonical ""'"""~"''"" ~~· 
I 
l 





maps each in·educ-ible 
zero. 
to an irred·aC'ible -rnodv,le or 
mC!ps each irreducible 
zero. 





when:. k; = #{ 1 ::;; j ::::; n I nYj + p7L = i} I = 
It ·is known [Kl5, Thcoren1 [Gro, GV] 
(u 
n;::o 
is a in the sense KashiwaTa and it 'is 
Theorem 10 .. 3.5], [Gro, 
Rern!'n:k 2.11. In this 




_, w 1-> w (mod 




Ill We have C ®z ~ L(Ao) as g(A~~ 1 )-moddes. 
" The map 
Y7 ( 'A(l) )' . as Uq :g( "p-L )-crystals 
wt) _:::_. ( U lrr(F6n), t:{'u, 
n2':0 
[Kl5, 
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:3. lVfAIN RESULT 
0: 
c;n >4e 15n where 
= (gcr-1(1)'' · · ,g,,-1 




The normal ) I f E en} c 
is often called the base group of G I 6n and denoted by G". 
Deflnit.ion 3.1. 
the ·wreath '"'"'"''""''" 
V'le need a 
4] and we 
Defi:nition. 3~2, a 









If E CP', (} E Gl . We denote it 
above. To the 
Sti'UChtTe 
E c;n and a E 8-;;,;. We denote this 
Deflnition 3,1), Fo·r a 8eq·uence 
·such that 1>-.el = n, we write 
--+ 4.3.31]). Let ,\ and rl 
an F[G''6c;t]-rnodl!le stmctv.re 
We denote lhis 
vector· space 
an ilTeducible 
Defi.nition and Tl1eorern 3,? 
an P[G 16n]-rnodv.le C(h) 
Let 1, rl. be as above. Hl e 
Then the map 
E . ...:::_, irr(F[G 16n]), 
Under these preparations, we state the main result of this paper, a rnodular 
branching rule for wreath .,,.,,u,,n,,,, 
29 
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'Theore:m 3.8. Let G be a grattp and F' be a .'i"'''"'·'··,:nu chamcter·istic p(~ 0), 
We denote c~ the n·umber of .,,_.,,,c;u·u.uF! G and a labeling 
·- rl V1] . . . [F ]1 ~ !_ -·' l Vet J• 
16), 
The first half of the is similox to that in but for readers' conve-
wHh it. 
1,;ve t?how the 
__, 
statement that for any sequence of 
,\ :=: 
' 
n + 1, we h~:wc 




Let D be a 
o X r~(-.,.) n X nesz v Ji = Kesz 




(= G"6a: c 
CUi)) 
R x nr---+)·) .esz _ _, \)J,, . 
in X. 
® DCJJ.')) 
nz d(Resrnd-1 Zd E( ~:/) @ 
I, 1) and let. 
(:::; 
as FZ~modules where for an F[Ynd-1 Zd]-module l\.:f stands for an n 
which is obtained by the the gwup 
r1Z and Yn 
and 




com]JO:'>ltlOils of n. Denote by D~ the Bet of 
:minh11al left 6;:;z-coset representatives in Sn. Then Di:i{;:;z 
the set of minimal length l'5 0i )-double coset n:;Jpnc;sc:nlia1;1 
the following it that we kncF¥ D;:;z 
v~ = I o·(l)<<J(2)<···<o-(7]1) l 
E 6nl : j'. 
o-(n-'l)r.. +1)< "-<cr(n) 
In 
that is for 
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""'-'''"'-"<'"Jcuu rule it ifl dear tha,t 
in X. Thus, we need to 
=dim 
for each dE 
=::;dim 
=dim 
a.nd we a:bbreviate 
IJelillTia 3J~L If > 
IDI.W'Im:twii conditions are 
any j' =f, j. 




We sha-w tlmt .i = ~n+l Note that 
dimHomon dhn 
~ <lim D(·~'-) r11'1-1 ~- ~_,.,_,.,L . ,.t'\. '.... 1 dim 
c is a Y)-clouble 
to the subgroup on ~ 
1 ::::; ~ ::::; o. such that 
1+· .. + 
) 




where we denote ::::; n the unique 1 ::::; ( :S a such that 
if 
J. 1 -::.; d- 1 < · · · < I l s I+ 1 ::::; d-1 I+ 1) < . ·. < 
l + 1) ~ : 
I+ ... +!.\,[. 
n ~ n-1) 11 L !;' ~ L·c_·-
+ 1) < ... < 
This implies that we have and . Hence it is enough to show that (C) holds. 
to the we have 
I , 
~- J .• 
31 
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Because d E D::} n 
c 
the following contradiction: 
+ =n-+-1< I+ ... -:- 1). 
we have Now ( 5) follows the routine calculs,tion. D 
> 0 and d be the form in Lemma 3.9 for uniquely deter-






= dirn 1 (c(-:\[1]), 
x · · · >< din1 
(i ;co;: k) 
(if k) 
and we define ;1[k] similarly. Under the 
I 61, 1). Rest. Ei/1). &'l nu 1 1-1,d \ - a.nd 
0 · · · 0 C(;1[a]) 
\ ) 
X ... 
X .. dim. HmnG/Eil·""l 
Next, consider Lhe middle term of 
dim 
=dim dim 
where N = 
= E1,(:Aj, 
, 0, 1>-jl '0, ... 
·-.,-.' 
jth place 
Definition and Theorem 3.'7, we have 
L 
Thuu to show 
J_,emma 3.10. Let Q,l\{, U be gro·ups such that Q = ><1 ·rt. F01· an 'Jt-rrwd1Lle 
we can define a rJ_::."'odule structure g --# gIN ~ n and denote 
this W. FoT an iTTeducible 9-module U and an 11.-modu!e we have 
v.nder the assumpiio·ns: 
A MODtJIA'R BR/I.NCHING RULE FOR WP.F~"'-Trl PRODUCTS 
is in·educible. 
HJr any irT:;:ducible n-mod'ule v which appea?"S in the 
U (g) )J is an irreducible 
It is en~gh to show that for any irreducible ~!-n:wclule X and for any f E 
Ll0 W) we have t;;; U 0 since RHS is reducible 
=I 0 and take a filtration of YV as an H-module 
= YVo s:;; =W 
Vlhose successive are all irreducible. 
is a filtration of U 0 whose successive 
irreducible. Take an :::,~ 1 such that 
\Vhose existence is by 
c u 0 vvi and 
=jc 0. Then it is 
---"'~----, 0Wi-d =U@ 









Hen co is 
Corolla:ry 3.11. G I 6 ie 
FG-rnoduie is 1-dimens·ionaL 




over P ~f and only ·if any irr·educible 
33 
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Corollary 3.12. For any sequence 
= (;.;,1, · · · , St!ch that 
an~! irreducible 
-> 
U.-n<li'II.I.IJ.T partitiOnS >. 
I = n and .z:::::~:, 1 IJ.i·i I = n + 1, 'We have 
anrl 
We use the notations introduced in the proof of Theorem 3.8. we 
put Z 1 = <;;;X). It is to show that we have 
dinJHomvv~~a(C(}:) ® 
if the condition ·::> y is satisfied. 








in we have 
® D(/t))) 
Assume the condition o"' is satisfied for a given and we can take an 
D characterized as in Lemma for .J = ~~- Then, it is checked 
= Gn+l ;:md that the map 
'" ---+ 
-) E(b)® 
is an ! and 
J : "'--> 
is an P[61} . .,.1J-module homomorphism whose existence is guaranteed 
Kleshchev's modular branching rule up to non-zero scalar. Thus, is D 
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